
Pulled Beef with Immense Gravy 

 

This is an easy dish that takes a few mins at the start to chop and fry off some veg 

then you just need to pop it in in the oven for 3 hours, basting it half way through. 

The gravy is delicious poured over the beef at the end. Pulled beef is a great 

alternative to pulled pork with a very different flavour and much leaner and lower in 

fat than pork is. Try this and I hope you enjoy it  

This recipe served 4 of us with leftovers for lunch the following day. 

 1kg joint lean beef 

 4 rashers of bacons, cut the fat off then chop the bacon into small pieces  

 2 onions, chopped, 

 2 carrots, chopped 

 2 celery sticks, chopped 

 3 sprigs thyme 

 3 or 4 bay leaves 

 2 cloves garlic, crushed 

 500ml beef stock 

 2 tablespoon red wine vinegar 

 

Pre heat the oven to 190’. 

Using oil of your choice (I used coconut), fry off the onions, carrots and celery in a 

large pan that you are able to put into the oven later on. Once softened, add the 

bacon and fry off for another 2 mins. Add the red wine vinegar, bay leaves, thyme, 

garlic and beef stock. 

Now sit your beef into the mixture in your pan. Top up with a little more water if 

needed (the water should cover all of the veg and ¾ of the way up the meat. 

Place this into the oven uncovered for 90 mins. Then baste the meat and turn it over 

and place it back into the oven for another 90mins. 

Remove the beef from the pan and shred it. You should find it just falls apart.  

Now strain the juice in the bottom of the pan – this is your gravy and it will taste 

delicious. Let this sit for a minute so that any fat separates from the gravy and spoon 

this off. If you have used lean beef then you should have very little fat. DON’T WASTE 

THE VEGEATBLES. These veggies and bacon pieces will be soft and soaked in flavour.  



Pour the gravy over the shredded beef and top with a spoonful of the soaked 

vegetables. 

IMMENSE!! 

 

 


